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The Department of Children and Families has been thrust back into legislative and public crosshairs following the death of David Almond, a Fall River teen who authorities say was starved and abused by ...
As DCF answers for Fall River teen’s death, advocates see a ‘nightmarish cycle’ replaying
FALL RIVER — Local social justice leaders greeted ... I have great respect for the jury system in this country, which is one of the bedrocks of our democratic society. A jury of his peers ...
Fall River social justice leaders say work remains after Chauvin conviction
A police officer in Fall River, Massachusetts, has been reassigned to a position that has "no contact" with the public ... is a fundamental change of the system that we see through the transfer ...
Police Officer Moved to Job Having 'No Contact With Public' After Sharing Pro-Derek Chauvin Post
Photo by Robert Cohen, rcohen@post-dispatch.com Curt Skouby, city director of public ... system is more than 80 years old. Among other needed investments, Skouby said, are new "impellers," used for ...
New EPA leader visits St. Louis, calls for 'revitalizing' city's water system
Since the 1960s, fertilizer manufacturer PCS Nitrogen and its predecessors have piled up a 180-foot-tall mound of a chalky white chemical waste byproduct known as phosphogypsum on a ...
Where will these 90-100 million gallons of treated acid water end up? Probably the Mississippi River
More than three months after COVID-19 infections peaked in Mexico City, the local government announced Friday that the public hospital network dedicated to fighting the disease is experiencing its ...
Mexico City exhales as COVID-19 infections fall
The Water Quality Team, a component of the Water Management Section within the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Nashville ...
Water Management assesses water quality in Cumberland River Basin
with a degree in bilingual education he embarked on a 30-year teaching career in the Fall River public school system. During that time, he said, he bought apartment houses that were in disrepair ...
Why this popular Portuguese pop/rock singer opened a new restaurant in downtown Fall River
UMass Lowell is the latest Massachusetts higher education institute to announce that students must become fully vaccinated against COVID-19 before visiting or residing on campus in the fall ...
UMass Lowell will require vaccines for fall
A new federal grant aims to protect the Merrimack River from climate change, pollution and development pressures in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. The U ...
Federal Grant Will 'Green Up' Banks of Merrimack River To Guard Against Floods, Pollution
SRP estimates that after the new additions, about 18% of its total supply will come from solar. New power plants are planned on the Navajo Nation.
Salt River Project plans big increase in solar power over next 4 years
Nevada's higher education system is moving toward generally requiring students to be vaccinated for COVID-19 in order to return to campus in the fall semester. The system's announcement Thursday said ...
Nevada higher ed system moves toward vaccination requirement
FALL RIVER, Mass. (WPRI) ─ Even though the Massachusetts Registry of Motor Vehicles (RMV) had spent a week working to bounce back from a malware attack that impacted inspection sites statewide ...
‘Like nothing ever happened’: Auto repair shop not seeing influx of inspections after RMV system outage
In "Four Lost Cities," an author illuminates what we can glean from the growth and decline of early civilizations ...
Lessons from the rise and fall of ancient cities
Water officials in Arizona say they are prepared to lose about one-fifth of the water the state gets from the Colorado River in what could be the first federally declared shortage in the river that ...
Arizona positioned to take on cuts in Colorado River supply
“When we want to see students, we need to actually see them,” Fall River Mayor Paul Coogan said about the school system’s failure ... University’s School of Public Health.
Donna Perry: The death of an autism teenager
The more they stay the same. Massachusetts will keep its nine congressional seats for the next decade, U.S. Census officials confirmed on Monday. But the once-in-a-decade reapportionment numbers ...
What the new CENSUS data means — COLLINS won’t run for MAYOR — BAKER pitches new RULES of the ROAD — ‘SHAKEDOWNS’ in FALL RIVER
Will today’s Kentucky Derby winner be the morning-line favorite, No. 14 Essential Quality, or the colt that ran second to him in the Breeders Cup Juvenile last fall, No. 9 Hot Rod Charlie at 8-1? Or ...
Midvalley golf course plans public Kentucky Derby party
The Animas River Jam will feature more than a dozen bands and at least nine food vendors in Berg and Animas parks in Farmington.
Organizers hoping for good response to inaugural Animas River Jam
The day-use and beach areas at Hall County's River Forks Park are reopening soon. The areas of the park on Lake Lanier at 3500 Keith Bridge Road closed seasonally in the fall of 2019, but as the COVID ...
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